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Men's soccer wins second
game in as many attempts.
Story on Page 12

Car-keying
incidents
unrelated,
police say
By AJTrf Thon
Campus editor

University Police officers say the five car-keying incidents that occurred in campus parking lots are not related.
Five students reported damage to their vehicles
between Aug. 26 and Aug. 29. The inci• •
dents were similar in that each car had a
11151
3- to 4-foot scratch on the trunk or rear
of the car.
·
University Police
"I can't say there is a connection Department fills
because of the proximity. They were assistant chief
four different places completely," said position.
Page6
Officer Art Mitchell.
Two students reported damage to
their vehicles while it was parked in University CQurt.
Mitchell said another student witnessed someone damaging the cars but by the time an officer anived, there was no
one in the parking lot
The suspect is described as a white male wilh dark hair,
about 5 foot 10 inches tall and weighing 145 pounds, a

More

118

See KEYING Page 2

KatherineThomas I Staff photographer
Rajterowski, a junior computer management major, spends Monday afternoon of the Labor Day weekend playing with Alexix,
a.week-old puppy, in the South Quad.

rade appeals offer another option
ent Senate forum
lain how students
contest grades

professor to contest a grade they are not
satisfied with, said Melissa Riley, student vice president for academic affairs.
They can go a more effective route by
appealing their grades, she said.
Riley will give a brief presentation to
students about the steps they must go
By Joe Sanner
through to appeal a grade.
Student government editor
'1'11 have a presentation about it and
Student Senate tonight will bold if anyone need~ to have questions
uswide forum to explain to stu- answered they can," she said. "I'm basitbe process of filing a ~rade_ cally just going to let students know
about the process and let them know
forum will be held from 5 to 7 how it works."
Riley said most students do not realin the Casey Room of the Martin
ize they have the option to appeal a
King Jr. University Union.
nts do not need to go to their grade.

"A lot of students don't know about
chat option," she said. "We just want
them to know as a freshman they can
appeal these grades."
Mos!.,.students may be reluctant to
ap~their grades because they believe
it 'k, be a lost cause, but the grade
appeals process may be more simple
and more effective lhan students think,
Riley said.
"They're supposed to talk to an
adviser and if that doesn't work they talk
to the dean of the college," she said.
'They don't even have to go through the
vice president of academic affairs."
The deadline for students to appeal a
grade is Sept 21.

Programs
to stress
responsible
drinking
University police will give
students drinks, measure
their blood alcohol level
By AmyThon
Campus edttor

Responsible drinking is what the University Police
Department hopes to teach students this year through various educational programs.
"The department goal is to provide students with a safe
place to live and get an education," said Lt. Christopher
Stone. ''There is crime that takes place here. With the programs we are trying to educate students so they can make
.educated decisions about drinking."

See DRl•llG Page 2
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Flight 11 l's 'black box'
provides little inforrnation
HALIFAX,

Nova

Scotia

ufacturer acknowledged that
much of the electrical wiring
recovered by divers near the aboard the plane was insulated
wreckage of Swissair Flight 111 with aromatic polyimide tape,
contains no infonnation from known by the trade name
the six crucial minutes before Kapton. which has been banned
the plane crashed, investigators from use in U.S. Navy planes.
said Monday.
Boeing Co. spokeswoman
The setback offset good news Susan Bradley said all the generfrom the search operation: a al-purpose wiring aboard the
Canadian navy submarine has plane was insulated with Kapton.
The U.S. Navy banned
detected a signal from the
plane's other "black box" - the Kapton from its aircraft because
cockpit voice recorder.
of poor performance, Air Safety
The chief crash investigator, Week, an industry newsletter,
Vic Gerden, said the flight-data reported Monday.
recorder retrieved Sunday was
At the crash site five miles
in good condition and should offshore, divers equipped with
provide more than 100 typeS of hand.held sonar searched 190
information ranging from alti- feet underwater Monday for the
tude and airspeed to whether the cockpit-voice recorder.
plane's smoke warning lights
ff retrieved int.act, the voice
were on.
recorder would reveal other
But he said there was no data noises in the cockpit besides the
from the last six minutes before · pilots' conversation with conthe MD-11 jumbo jet plunged trollers, portions of which were
into the ocean off N~a ScoJia released Saturday. That converWednesday night, killing all 229 sation was cut off I0 minutes
people aboard
after the pilots reported smoke
Gerden said the data record- in the cockpit and six minutes
ing stopped once the plane before the crash.
Divers also were trying to
dipped below I 0,000 feet A
strong possibility, he said, was confirm if three large pieces of
that the plane lost electrical wreckage found near the flight
power at th.at stage.
data recorder are sections of the
Meanwhile, the plane's man- plane's fuselage.
(AP) - The flight-data recorder

scheduling programs. Stone said in
the smaller residence halls
between 20 and 40 people show
from Page 1
up, but when the program is held
in the Martin Luther King Jr.
He. said the. .department will University Union or Lumpkin Hall
sponsor several driving under the as many as 200 people come to the
fofluence programs in che residence program.
halls this semester. For this proInfonnation on DUI laws is disgram four people will have up to cussed and examples are given
five drinks and their blood aJcohol from Eastern's campus, Stone said.
level will be measured. Two particStone said if a student decides to
ipants will participate in a sobriety drink, they need to know the consetest. Stone said he will Jet the audi- quences of those decisions.
ence decide if they would get into a .
"We also open up the program
car with the participants.
for questions from the students,"
According to police statistics Stone said.
from 1997, 45 people were arrested
The questions are generally confor driving while under the influ- cerning fake ID's and the zero tolence of alcohol.
erance law.
A DUI program will be held
Stone said he will also hold sexSept. 15 in Stevenson Hall and ual assault and Residence Safety
Stone said other residence halls are programs this semester.

Drinking

We got wings!
Hot wings only 25( each
(dine-In only)

EVERY TUESDAY!
seived with ranch dressing
(reguluty ballet of 6 f'Or $).00)

KITCHEN IS OPEN!
monday - thursday 7pm-l lpm - frtday - s.turday Spm-l lpm
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YOU NEED IT?
TOKENS HAS IT!

* EIU Clothing & Souvenirs
* East pack Backpacks & Bags
* "The Gaine" Hats
* Greeting Cards
*Over 1000 Posters
* Film & Film Processing
* Complete Packaging
& Shipping Depot

The D.tlly

New officers to lo
into girl's killing
CHICAGO {AP) - With two
young boys no longer the focus of
their investigation, Chicago police
have recruited additional officers to
take a fresh look into the murder of
11-year-old Ryan Harris.
The extra officers will add "new
visions" by assisting detectives
already involved in the case, Pat
Camden, a police spokesman, said
Monday.
"It's just bringing in some people who haven't been on the case so
they can take an independent
look," Camden told TheAssociated
Press, adding that the practice is not
unusual. "'There was nothing wrong
with what was originally done."
Charges against the boys, ages 7
and 8, were dropped Friday after
prosecutors found new evidence of
semen on the girl's underpants.
Medical experts said the chances of
boys so young producing semen
was remote.
·
The boys had been the focus of
the case since a few weeks after
Raais' body was discovered July 28,
a day after she was reported missing.
Police said the boys confessed to
knocking Harris off her bicycle with
a rock, dragging her to a wooded area
and playing "softly" with her body.
Now officers plan to reinterview
witnesses who said they saw Hanis
walking with a strange man on the
night she disappeared.

"We try to stress the things students can do so they don't become
victims of robbery or assault,"
Stone said.
The biggest turnout for the
Residence Safety programs is in
Cannan HalJ because the program
is targeted at freshman students,
Stone said.
"Our department is willing to
become involved in any type of
program that will be beneficial to
the students and the university,"
Stone said.
"Our goaJ is to present factuaJ
infonnation so students can make
informed decisions. There isn't
enough of us to look over (students)
shoulders. Hopefully the information we are able to give them will
enable them to make reasonable
decisions on their drinking and concerning their safety."

Officials said they also
for a man known only as
guy."
According to the 7boy's mother, the strange
sneaking her son toys
diatfly after Harris' body
Defense attorneys for
year-old said the boy
saw the ''toy guy" on
recently and told his m
man had struck Ryan.
The case began to unfold
27, when honor student R
was reported missing from
mother's home in a ~
black neighborhood on
South Side.

Keying
from Page 1
police report stated. The
scratched obscenities into
cles.
''There is no way we
begin to say we think it is
person," Mitchell said '
similarity is the area on the
The other incidents
the O'Brien Stadium
Lot J, which is north of
um, and at the Sigma Phi
house located on 12th S
Mitchell said since all
incidents occurred over the
end, more officers were
this past weekend.
''We'll see this wee
we' U have more people out
f'lr, thing&,"~ ,s~ ...
He advised students
under lights to prevent
their vehicles.
''We patrol the lots
But nobody is going to do·
a police car is driving by,"
said.
Lt. Christopher Stone
percent of the crimes that
on campus are alcohol rel
said probably someone was
cated while walking
parking lots and decided to
the cars.
"Most (crimes) are rel
happens because of the
alcohol the individual who
consumed," Stone said
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'Third semester'

to change format
SUillIIlerschoolnow
will include four- and
eight-week intercessions
By Natalie Islas
Staff writer
A format change in schedule
will allow both traditional and nontraditional srudents enrolled in
Eastem's summer school a larger
range of options.
'The change next summer will
be a four-week intersession followed by an eight-week intersession," Frank Hohengarten. dean of
enrollment management, previously said. 'The five-week session is
no longer offered and in its place is
a first four-week session and a second four-week session."
Srudents enrolled in the eightweek session will attend classes
four days a week. Four-week session courses will meet Monday
through Friday and will retain the
same "academic integrity.. offered
in the eight-week session format,
said Bill Addison, chair of the
Council on Academic Affairs.
"We feel th.is change will be easier on srudents that have full-time
jobs or other priority engagements

Katherine Thomas I staff photographer

"n' in the swing of things

to attend to," Addison said.
A recent study concluded summer school is "the third semester
for many of Eastem's students,"
said Jeanne Simpson, summer
school director. She said the change
in format will enable the university
to provide the courses many students need to finish up requirements for degrees.
The four-week schedules also
were created with local teachers in
mind. These individuals who
already possess degrees use
Eastem's summer school opportunities to supplement their knowledge, a press release stated.
The second four-week session
in particular will benefit teachers
because it begins well after the high
schooVmiddle schooVgrade school
traditional school year ends ' and
concludes prior to the start of
school in the fall, a press release
stated.
A number of university faculty
have indicated approval of the fourweek format. Simpson said. It
allows them to continue to teach
quality courses in the summer and
finish up in a short amount of time.
A listing of courses to be offered
during summer 1999 will be available about March 1.

Need n1oney? We need inserters.
Call 581-2812

Lauer, 5, of Charleston had fun on the swings Monday in Morton Park near Lincoln Avenue and Second Street
lather, George laueF,·pushes her. ' • •
•
.. '
.. '
.
' ,
Every Tuesday & Thursday
5-9pm

1•
"EIU. ..A Story Yet to Be Told" I
~
Homecoming 1998

.ffiRRY'S
PIZZA

When: Tuesday Sept. 8
Time:
9:00pm
Where: Arcola/Tuscola Room
Who:
All organizations participating in
Homecoming 1998
Agenda: Subthemes will be assigned to each
organization

&PUB

L YOU CAN EAT•
Pizza
Salad Bar

$4.19

Spaghetti
Garlic Bread
+tax

It is important for each
organization's Homecoming
representative(s) to attend this meeting.

Children 10 I: under eat for $2.00

er of 4th and Lincoln

345-2844

10 Gallon •
Tank Only·
black tanks only

MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR .
University Union Bookstore

20% OFF

0

•

55 Gallon
Tank & Hood
black tanks only

- .~

Hours:
M-F 10:00-8:00
Sat. 10:00-6:00
Sun. 12:00-5:00

Com.puter Supplies
(does not include software or hardware)
..... ft...tin. Luther King, Jr. University lJ .
Fall Semeeter Store Houre:
1"~ -

~nlnlT~~;;i-

-,.,::i===::i.llJ~o~~L Monday - Thureday 8:00am to 8:00pm
0 0 D0DOD 0000 aa Friday 8:00am to 4:30pm

i;;;1

-1

Saturday 10:00am to 4:00pm

Phone (217) 581-5821
~~~...-iliiitllilili1lt.iiililiall~x (217) 581-6625

The News works for the students

The Daily Eastern News

•

•
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Shuttle fees,

our choice
~

dvocates of a new shuttle-bus program
that would create a travel route from
Eastem's campus to different shopping
spots around Charleston are hoping for
a positive outcome in the upcoming student referendum. Eastern students are faced with a decision
on whether they want to tack on another fee to
their tuition bill to help pay for the operation of the
shuttle bus.
The proposal of a $2.50 per semester fee doesn't
sound like much. but ob\ iousl), raising fees is stiJI a
sensitive issue. The Student Senate did it~ job
putting this decision in the students· hands.
The question: In light of the fees students have
approved in the past cou
p1e )CM. and are paying
Shuttle bus fees
TheS 5 obe u
tuit on fo s utt e s ees s
dec1s1on being 1elt up to U1e
st~y

mnseosus..

Heather Cygan

managed time schedule.

Ecfrtorial page editor

E

th $'50 pe

V\Thether their
reactions are
negative or positive,
it is wonderful to
see people reached
and their minds
provoked each
and every day:'
cc

Between classes they each
work a full-umc job on the
newspaper for minimal pay as
well as cany an a\erage of 15
credit hours per semester. making them full-time ~tudcnl.!> as well. Aside from Lhese two
beneficial facLors. sleeping. caling and an occasional social
life is aJso balanced into the mix.
On top of the necessities of life, there are necessities to
keep this studem-run operation in full speed. •
There are many stresses that run with producing a daily
paper. Not only are the newsers holding various positions on
the staff, but most hold more positions on night staff a couple times per week.
Chaos may swing into action as many deadlines come to
closure and each staff member has many casks to complete.
With the production of each issue of 11ze Daily Eastern
News, the staff as a whole feels a sense of accomplishment.
All the hard work has paid off and is now in print for our
readers to devour.
Besides the hard work that inevitably always pays. DEN
staff has a lot of opportunity and experience in different
areas. All our staff is affluent with different walks of life.
Each and every one of us comes from a different Lown
and has had an abundance of learning experiences that has
brought each and every one of us to our present state of
enlightenment. This is an important aspect when composing
a literary piece of work.
This is why the paper is an awesome tool to reach out to
thousands of people each day. Whether their rcactton~ are

negauve or positive, it b
de1ful to see people reach
their minds provoked each
every da).
Consuuctive criticism
compliments only make
tcr and propel one to a hi_
standard of understanding
infonnation.
Through various misu ·

have been noticed in staff
the) have onl) been impro
upon. Practice makes pcrfi
The beauty of these mis
that the staff grows and bl
from these realizations. which helps to ready them for
professional world beyond.
17ze Daily Eastem News is the main infonnative so
Eastcm·s campus and city events for about 10,000 sru
and many faculty and staff. so iL is important that we
our sense of belonging to Eastern's community aside at
job. This tactic hru. only raised the level of viewpoints
angles with which one can look at and examine issues.
111e Dai6• Eastern News has seen more new faces
year and hopes to see many more. The more student in
ment the newspaper receives the better the student voi
perceived
We are a completely student-run paper working for
sLUdents' voices lO bC heard and to wnrk! Jilhio their
interests. All of The Daily F.astem News staff are-stud
dedicated to getting to the bottom Of the story and wo
for the student body's welfare.
We as a group of students urge the rest of the stud
body to take an interesL in its campus and its city. The
dents' voices combined is the only way to make a ditli
in the way our campus is run.

........

.

• Heather Cygan is a freshman journalism major and a bi
ly columnist for The Daily Eastern News. Her e-mail addr
cuhlc2@pen.eiu.edu. Columns are the opinion of the aut
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tnt~~~lltri\\91" .inci.lliji~
1::111ester

campm. unprovement fee
are tudenrs gomg to

look al it as JUSt another
$2.50 that the) probahly would've spent on a beer
an) wa). or are they gomg to be penurbcd at it being
another in an extended string offee increases?
The overall efforts of the Scudent Senate and the
Charleston Chamber of Commerce co get the shuttJebus program off the ground have been positive. as
they have been working on soliciting money from
the businesses in the community that are expected to
benefit by a shuttle bus that would offer more mobility to the thousands of Eastern students without cars.
Still, even if the senate and the Chamber of
Commerce reach their goal of collecting $20,000
from Charleston businesses, that amount will cover
only 25 to 30 percent of the cost to operate the shuttle bus. The $2.50 student fee would take care of the
remaining 70 to 75 percent of the bill.
The bus would run its route from campus to the
Square, Wal-Mart and Wtlb Walker's among other
places from I I am. to 1I p.m. on weekends and
from 7:30 a.m. to 11 p.m. Monday through Friday. If
the fee increase passes, the shuttle bus could be in
operation by November.
The senate and the Chamber of Commerce did a
good job of putting the decision to the students since
they will foot the majority of the bill.
• The editorial is the opinion of the editorial board of The Daily
Eastern News.

''

xpcriencing life as a
member of The Daily
Eastem News is an
eye-opening and timeconsuming experience.
Most people who spend a lot
of time in the newsroom. better
known as newscrs. go about
their life at college on a well-

Today's quote

The holy passion of friendship is of so sweet and
steady and loyal and enduring a nature that it will
last through a whole lifetime, if not asked to lend
money.
Mark Twain,
American writer, 1835·191 O

.·

........
--=··
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Dining Service needs
more meal choices
I have been a member of the
United States military service. I have
aJso been a member of the U.S. Army
for 16 years and a member of the U.S.
Air Force for four years and one
month.
While with the U.S. Air Force. J
was an Intelligence Operative (an
imestigator Lo you) and a-; a member.
I saved the United State:. and all other
allies from losing the war and possible
inva... wn.
I saved Lhe Cnited Slate~ and Jts
allies by gelling in touch with the
agents of Lhe Federal Bureau of
Investigation.
This letter is in regards of Geneva
White's article "Dining Service lacks

Your tum

Letter policy

Letters to the editor
enough variety.'·
Eastern's Dining Service needs to
add variety to all meals. J am a graduate student interested in hLo;tO!)' and
would much Jike to continue - with
better rcsulL~.

John Frazier
history graduate student

The Daily EasLem News ace
letters to the editor addressing I
state. national and international
issues.
They should be less than '.!50
words and include the author's
name, telephone number and
addre~s. Students should indicate
their year in school and major.
Faculty, adminislration and staff
should indicate Lheir position and
department. Letters whose auth
cannot be verified will not be p
ed.
Depending on space cons ·
we may have to edit your letter,
keep it as concise as possible.

5
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w city manager appointed
Nicole Meinheit

' '

.. .it became clear to all five

City editor

of us that we already had the
best man for the job.

Charleston City Council
ed the former director
Works. as the new city

Lany Rennels,
Charleston City Council member

Riebe officially took over
position Monday after - - - - - - - - - - ' '
as interim city manager Mayor Dan Cougill said that
ng City Manager. Paul Riebe has saved the city hundreds
of thousands of dollars by relying
n resigned Feb.24.
receiving almost 40 on city workers to complete public
ons and interviewing works projects rather than hiring
candidates, the council outside contractors. Cougill cited
none of the conduits met the money saved on the installalion of the new water lines along
ons requirements.
glad we went through the Madison Avenue and some of the
but it became clear to all street work done this summer.
Cougill said that by having city
us that we already had the
for the job." said council employees install the new water
lines. the city saved over
Larry Rennels.
will be making $67.000 $300.000.
in his new position, but
Riebe will still serve as interim

mile West; Sarah's Lane, Stoner
Drive to West End; "B" Street,
Locust Avenue to Walnut
Avenue; Vme Avenue, "B"Street
to 100 feet East; "A" Street,
Taylor Avenue to Pierce Avenue.
The street reconditioning project will take about one week.
Motorists are advised not to park
on these streets.

streets to be
nditioned
eral city streetS will be
'tioned today by the
ring Department of
ton. weather permitting.
:'lbe streets include: Eighth
Adams Avenue to
Street; Ninth Street.
Avenue to Madison
; Ninth Street, Jefferson
10 Railroad Street; I 0th
Jefferson AH.-nue to
Avenue; 16th 51reet.
n Avenue to Adams
; Biggs Drive. Fuller
to "E" Street: Reasor
Fifth Street to one-quarter

Special olympic
volunteers needed
Organizers for the Special
Olympics Family Festival,
SOFF, are looking for volunteers
lo help with the festival.
Charlene Homan,
media/employee relations for
lllinois Consolidated Telephone
Company. said 516 people have
already volunteered, but they
need 3,000 volunteers and 1.200
friends for a day.
"You can volunteer for a com-

•

director of public works until a
new director is hired. Cougill said
the position will be advertised as
soon as possible.
Riebe is the second City
Manager in Charleston's history.
The City Council adopted the
City Manager form of government
last year and Paul Nicholson was
hired as the first city manager
then.
Nicholoson
resigned
in
February "with the best interests
of the city in mind."
The Public Works department
last week began rehabilitating a
dry dam in the Post Oak Road
area. When the subdivision was
built, a river divided the subdivision and the dam was built to run
cable wires and sewage lines.
Riebe said. Cougill said the culvens at the bottom of the dam
have been plugged up for a while.

148·~4~4

1

Formerly known as Topper's Pizza

r------------------------,
NEED AN HIV TEST?

I

Anonymous Testing and Counseling

:
1

I

:
1

is available at the Coles County Health Department
825 18th Street in Charleston.

1
:

Testing also provided at Eastem's Health Service after hours
on Thursdays

I
I
I
I

Call the Health Department to make an appointment for either testing site

348-0530 I 258-0530
ask for Joyce of Judy

1
:

I
I
I
I

L------------------------~
Tuesday at

~art:y's
Bacon Cheeseburger w/ fries $2.49
Bratwurst $1.49

rnittee or you can volunteer to be
a friend for a day and act as an
escort to the special olympians,''
Homan said. "(An e.5eort will )
walk around and look out for
them and play the games with
(the special olympians)."
An informational meeting
will be held at 6 p.m. on Sept. 15
in Buzzard Hall Auditorium and
all interested students can attend.
There will be sign up registration
sheetS available at the meeting or
volunteers can call 1-800-4347633 lo register.

~

$

I

16 o.z.
LH:e, lc::ehouse, MGD

$1 .50 bottles

2se

Buffalo Wlnss

Open at 11AM

We Service
ALL Models

Call Us

345-1316

Adopt-A-student
to start this week

just look for the
bike on the roof.

The Adopt-A-Student pro-

We Service. We Sell. We Ride.

gram will kickoff thb week. An
informational rm.>eting will be
held at I p.m. today in Buzzard
Auditorium. For more information call Cindy Rich al 5817900.

OVER. ONE .MII_,LION
OFT~BEST

.MINDS IN A.MERICA
HAVE ALREADY
CHOSEN T~ BEST
RETIRE.MENT SYSTE.M.
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Tuesday, September 8, 1998

Faculty Senate will
hold Fall Forum
By Tammie Sloup

' ' _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Administration editor

The Faculty Senate today will
exchange ideas and issues regarding topics for the Faculty Senate
Fall Forum.
The meeting will be at 2 p.m. in
the BOG Room in Booth Library.
Faculty Senate Chair James
Tidwell said this week will be used
for gathering ideas from the campus community.
"People can e-mail me with
issues they want to discuss,"
Tidwell said. ·1 want to see how
many other ideas there are."
The senate is still scheduling the
date for the forum.
In other business, Tidwell said
he made a contact with someone
about the Panther Card and the
problem with u~ing it at other
libranes and he will report on the
results.
He also contacted Susan GiJpui.
chair of Eustem's Board of

People can e-mail me with
issues they want to discuss. I
want to see how many other
ideas there are.

,,

James Tidwell,
Faculty Senate chair

_ _____

Trustees, about attending a senate
meeting and he will report on what
her reaction was.
Tidwell will update the senate
on the open "town meeting" for the
Campus Master Plan that will be
held at 4 p.m. Thursday in Coleman
Auditorium. Sizemore, Floyd and
Conroy is the consulting finn hired
b) the university to assist 10-member campm. committee in finding
projects to help improve the campm. <tppeantnce.
Tidwell will encourage senate
mcmhers to attend and participate
in the mccung.

--10~4'1.·'
Katherine Thomas I staff photographer

Play time
Three-year-old Alex Steele, of Mattoon plays on a slide Monday afternoon at
Morton Park near Lincoln Avenue and Second Street, whrle mother Marsha
Steele looks on.

University Police Department made summer staff changes
Tue Umversit)

Police

Department has made several

changes within their staff during the summer .
Lt Adam Due Wa.\ promoted to fill a position which

has been v::icant for several
years. Chief Tom Larson l>llid
Due will fill the position o'
assistant chief. John Hatfill
wac; promoted from sargent to
lieutenant in charge of opera-

lions.
LL Christopher Stone is in

charge of trammg and crime
prevention and is also responsible for updating the web
page of the police department

~n said the web site will
have announcements.. crime
prevention infonnation and
crime stoppers infomiation.
The site is available at
www.eiu.edu/-police.

,

iluii'Cii-speclaTl

1

Patrolman Mike Elam wru;
promoted to sargem working
the midnight shift. Barbara
Hilke was hired to supeivise
the night as.<;1stants, Larson

1
1
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1 ·
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Pint Glass Night
$2.75 for First One
$1.75 refills...You Keep the Glass!

Tuesday Lunch Specja!
Ribeye Sandwich w / French
Fries, Side Salad .•.... $5.95
Dinner Soecial
Chicken or beet stir fry,
side salad.....$5.95
Italian Chicken Dinner..•..$6.50
w/2 sides & Side Salad

BULBS WERE JUST REPLACED WITH THE
STRONGEST BULBS AVAi LABLE

Bring in your student savings card and
receive a free tan with a purchase of a
package.
We ' re still the closest to campus.

his

345-5666

s.t sun Mon mm In [bradcelta]
&wing Prtvata Ryan R

(1:00] 4 30 815
54 R
(215) 5.107:.4010:15
ThGro'a Somott\lng Abo\n Mal)' R
[1 50} 4 50 7:30 10:10
Air Bud Goldon Rllc:alYer G
(1 2ll] 410 7:009:15
How St&!la Got Har Groove Back R
(1 40J 440 720 9:50
Ewr After PG13
(1'10] 4•00 6:50 9:30
MaskOfZorro PG13
[200) 5.00 8:00
Blade R
1.30J 4:20 7•10 10'.00
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Mark Your Calendars...~

Wednesday, Sept 23rd
CAREER DAY/JOB FAIR .,
9:30 am - 2:30 pm
Lantz Gym

Ir

•

BLADE
WESLEY SNIPES
[i]

For a list of the mor than 120 employers
attending and their home page links,
check out our website at
www.jobsrv.eiu.edu.

DON'T DELAYI PREPARE rtOWll
Career Services
SSB-- Room 13 581-2412

Drink Specials

~,.-eoct<

MllB.'-'~--"'11Jlllll!!llll, ~ ....----------------------------.._~

Wednesday
Onl

~A(~ TO ~(HOOl nu~~ ~~WA

Medium Pizz

$2.99

*Carry-out Only
*Pepperoni or Chees

667 Lincoln Ave
348-1626

A
M
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ew York storms blamed
r deaths
at
state
fair
,, _____

CUSE, N.Y. (AP) thunderstonns and possible
benc flagpoles and blew
ows Monday, causing at
deaths including two
hit by debris at lhe New
Fair.
Jeast seven more people were
at the fair and 20 buildings
y damaged in Syracuse,
about 140 students homethe early morning stonn.
also was knocked out
the day to more than
homes from Niagara Falls
Island and into New Jersey.
. George Pataki declared a
emergency for nine counties.
National Weather Service
·ng to determine whether it
tornado that struck the fair.
Y. a'> canceled for Labor Day.
les at the mam entrance were
mhalf by ~ inds.
~rythmg got 'liCI). \ery black.

Everything got very, very
black. ... The temperature
dropped from the 80s to 67
degrees within 20 minutes.
It was unreal.

,,

June Frescott,

_____

Bethpage, N.Y., resident

The rain seemed to be going in four
directions at once," said June
Prescott of the Long Island town of
Betbpage. "The
temperature
dropped from the 80s to 67 degrees
within 20 minutes. It was unreal."
Campers said monumenll>. tents
and st.ands featuring cami\ al game!>
were blown down and washed
away in heav}-ralll flooding . ··tr it
had happened three hours earlier...

vendor Liz Koagel said. "ll would
have been a heck of a lot worse."
Two i)eople were killed at the
fair. A huge chunk of roof from an
old dairy building flew more than
100 yards before crushing the tent
where John Perry ill, a 43-year-old
ice cream vendor. was sleeping. A
big tree limb slammed the trailer
that 61-year-old Beryl Stone, who
showed horses, had settled in to rest.
Andre Duclair, a first-year law
student at Syracuse University, was
in one of those buildings that had
roofs blown off, windows shattered
or floors collapsed.
"It blew out the windows and
the ceiling fell on my head." said
Duclair. ··1 didn't know when it was
going to stop...
The stonn system was caused by
a warm air ma<>s that mixed with a
cold from on the Canadian side of
Lake Ontario and collided with lake

The BEST
Student Jobs
Contact College/ University
Alurnni in support o., Annual
Fund campaigns

*
*
*
*
*
*

$6.00 I hour
Sunday-Thursday hours-7pm-11 pm
Exciting Work Atmosphere
Paid Training
Excellent Resume Builder
Limited Number of Positions
Available, call today!!

For more information, please leave a message for:

SARA
217-345-1303

breeze.;;.

eetles cost millions to remove
ICAGO (AP) - The) ma) be
but they're costrng U.S. taxmillioni. of dollan.. not to
n thousands of trees.
e U.S. Department of
lture officials estimate that it
spend as much as $3 million in
icago area alone to help undo
damage done by Asian longbeetles.
it could be even more than

Richard Durbin. both U.S . senators
from Illinois. sa} they have drafted
legislation that would provide an
additional $1.6 million to combat
the tree-killing beetle in the
Chicago area
Isi Siddiqi, the department's
deputy assistant secretary for marketing and regulatory programs.
says more than $5 million has been
spent in New York and Amityville,
N. Y., which have lost a total of

about 2.000 trees since 1996. New
infestations have been found this
year m the Long Island town of
Lindenhurst. about two miles from
Amityville.
The money goes toward the
salaries of federal, state and city
employers who are surveying the
infested areas, including Chicago's
Ravenswood neighborhood, the
south suburb of Summit and to the
west in DuPage County.

When We Say We Match
CompetltoN ADS

WE DO ITI I I

ACC PT
1.61.& LAKE LAND BLVD. - MATTOON
WIC COUJXN"IS Accepted

2000 WESTERN AVE. - MATTOON
WIC Coupon a Accepted

LINCOLN & UNIVERSITY - CHARLESTON
New ATM ~sh Machine

--

960 1.STH ST. - CHARLESTON
New ATM CashMm:hlne . W IC

We Reserve the nght
to llmlt quantities.

.

1111. 1JlllST

. _ .UAIT DWIXE MAC.

12" FAMILY SIZE

c-:~~---

QPENCllEll

L CJIFESE OR

d

Velveeta&.
Shels

ed Baron

Pizzas

64

$ 78

12 TO 14-0Z BOXES

I
REG OR WITH BUACH

KllMiOWnhoUSe "
13 TO 16-0l IOX

$197

Wisk Liquid
Detergent

E l/$10
100 OZ JUGS

oz B01Tll

KELLOG.S COCOA,
HONEY CRUNCH, OR

rosted
flakes
Cereal
15 TO 16-0Z
BOXES

21s4
•

REG. OR REDUCED FAT
FRITO LAY (P.P. $2.99

TO $3. 19)

ffles
Potato
Chips

140Z BAGS

Classifiedadv~~~j!}g __

8

n1es-day.s-eptcm.....,.be
rs.

Services Offered

Help Wanted

For Rent

FREE CASH GRANTS! College.
Scholarships. Business. Medical
Bills Never Repay. Toll Free 1800-218-9000 Ext. G-2262.

Back-In-Time Lounge. Part-time
bartenders and wait staff. 1416
Broadway. Mattoon. 235-4733.
_ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ 9/11
Sales and mar1<eung representative for Independent film distributor.
Call:
248-548·0005.
Commissioned position.

McArthur Manor Apartments. 2
Bedroom furnished . No pets.
Call 345-2231.
_ _ _ __ _ __ _ 12114

------~9~4

Dorm Size refrigerator &
microwave for rent. 820 Lincoln.
Phot'le 348-n46.
_ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ 12114

___

Help Wanted
Need extra money for school.
Sell Avon. CaU 345-4197 or 2351544

9
.
~

STAFF needed In small residential sites serving 4-6 residents
with developmental disablllties.
Monday through Friday evening
and midnight shifts or weekend
shifts available. Flexible scheduling also available. No experience
necessary. Paid training 1s provided. Applicattons may be
obtained at CCAR Industries, 825
18th Street, Charleston, IL 61920.
E.0.E.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12114

..,,.------------918
Gunner Bucs is looking for friendly energetic people to work as
cooks and servers, nights and
weekends. Apply In person after
3 p.m. South Route 45, Mattoon.

-

sn

Brian' s Place nightclub and
sportsbar Now hiring tor waitress and bartender $5 .15/ hr.
21st. and Broadway, Mattoon.
234-4151
.
______________

919

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR MORE
THAN JUST ANOTHER JOB?
Caring and dependable persons
c an earn a starting salary of
$6 .30 to $8.00/hr working with
developmentally disabled adults.
FT and PT available. FT benefits
includes Ille/health/dental ins.,
401 K, plus more. Positions available in: •Dietary •Acti vities
•L a undry/ House keeping
·Physical
Therapy
Aide
·Habilitatlon Aides. Certification
and training are provided. Apply
at 738 18th St. Charleston.
E.O.E.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _9/10
The EIU Telefund Office seeks
well-spoken, motivated, &
responsible individuals for the
1998-1999 Telefund program.
Earn up to $7.00/hour while working flexible evening hours. No
high pressure or mandatory
sales. Applications are available
at the Telemarketing Facility
located at 9th Street Hall, Room
0009. All applications are due by
Monday, Sept. 14.
_ _ _ _ _ __ __ 9/11
Alpha House seeks motivated
people to work with indlviduals
with developmental disabilities In
a group-home setting. Excellent
opportunity for those in Spec.
Ed., Psych., Ther. Recreation, or
related fields We provide the
tram ng It you provide the motivation. Weekends and evenings.
Apply at 170118th. Charleston.
= - - - - - - - - - -9/11
Bartender Wanted. Sneaky
Pete's in Effingham needs bartenders. Experience not necessary. Weekdays and Weekend
Nights. Great Money!! Apply in
Person at 2102 S. Banker.
_ __ _ _ _ _ _ _9/11
Farm Help Needed. Experience
preferred; morning, afternoon,
and evenings. 348-8906 alter
4pm
_ _ _ __ _ _ __.9/18
Student Publications is now hiring
stutters. Lele night hours. Apply
In person 1802 Buzzard Building.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _9/10

Charleston Dairy Queen now tak·
ing applications loF lunch and
n1ghts. Must be available weekends.
Apply
at _
20 _
State
Street.
___
__
__
_
9~

Adoption
Our names are Paul and Cheryl,
and we would love to expand our
family through adoption. We are
a loving, financially secure couple
who will help you through this difficult time. All medical and legal
lees paid. Call us TOLL FREE 0
1·877-852-4396 for more infor·
mation, or contact our attorney
Debbie Cobb by calling collect
618-692-6300.
_ __ _ _ __ _ _9111

For Rent
3 Bedroom Apartment. ~1125 4th
Street. $600/month. Call 3456621.
______ _ _ _ _ _ 12114
3 Bedroom Apartment. 62
Madison. $500/month. Call 3456621 .
-::--:--------1~14
4 Bedroom Apartment. 1430 9th
Street. $600/month. Call 345~1 .

_ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ 12114

Deluxe 2 BDRM APT for quiet
older students. Close to campus.
Furnished. No smoking or pets
Rent $400 for one person $500
for two. Includes utilities. 3480979.
_ ________sn
Fully fumished , newly remodeled
2 BDRM APT, CLOSE TO BUZZARD
Call 348-0157. _ _sn
________
3 BR Apt. 1125 4th St. $600 per
month. Call 345-6621 .
_ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ 12114

McArthur Manor Apartments. 2
Needed Female
Bedroom.
Roommate. 345-2231 .
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12114
Spring Semester.
New 3
Bedroom duplex being built 1/2
block from campus. Available
January 1st for 3 females. 820
Lincoln St. 348-n46.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _12114
COMMERCIAL SPACE 112 block
from campus. 820 Lincoln St.
348-n46.
_ __ _ _ __ __12114

Classified Ad Form
Name: _ _ _ _ _____ _ _ ___ _ _
Address: _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _

Under Class1hca1.1<>n of. - - - -- - -- - - - - - Expiration code (office use only) _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __
Person accepbng ad_ __ _ __ Compositor _ _ _ __

no. words/days
Payment

O Cash

Amount due:$ _ _ _ __

0

Check

0

Credit

Check number~-----

Phone: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Student

0 Yes O No

Dates to r u n - - - - - - - - - - - - Ad to read:

·as Olds Delta

56K external modem
US
Robotics, like new, used 4
months. $225 o.b.o. 234-9087.
- - -- _ _ _ _9
. 110
BEER KEG FRIDGE WITH C02.
$300. Call 348-5852
- -=-==---=--- - - -9/10
1990 Toyota Supra, Blue. 3dr liftback. loaded, 5 speed, pioneer
disc changer w/remote , excellent
condition, good tires, must sell,
$6900--make an offer 345-2997
evenings or leave message.
-=-:,,.,.--:--,..,.,--:-----9/18
California King four poster, good
shape, free linens $150. 345·
1301 .
:-:----=-----=----~9
. /10
Men·s Schwinn Cruiser. Coaster
brake, white wall balloon tires.
Excellent condition. $60. Call
6pm-9pm 234-9249.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _9/14

1 Lady with a title
I Mirth
10 Evil
u Carefree song
syllables
1• Transport for
Huck Finn
11 A large part of
Mongolia
11Stock
secretarial ploy

#1
1• Catch - (start to get)
20 Decorative
window shape
21 Artist Max
12 It's baked in a
square
24 Strike callers
:a Genteel affair
n Juices
11 Crones
as Skylit rooms

345-5471 .
918

Personals
Lindsey Roe, Hey Sig Kap g1rU
Congrats! Good Luck these next
few weeks. I love ya. Your Big
Sis. Came
_ __ _ __ _ _ __ 918

Announcements
DON'T LOSE THAT TANI 10
TANS-$25 ANY BED. TROPlTAN.
348-8263.
_ __
_ _ __ _ _9/14

Earn $45,000/yr as a substance
abuse counselor. Call (217) 3477384.
_ _ _ __ _ _ __ 9110

DEADLINE 2 P.M. PREVIOUS DAY-NO EXCEPTIONS

The News reserves the right to edit or refuse ads
considered libelous or In bad taste.

BLACK GREEK COUNCIL. Homecoming step show
meeting today at 7 p.m. in the Paris Room of the U
Please come with ideas for the stepshow theme.
CIRCLE K INTERNATIONAL. Information night today
p.m. in the Martinsville Room in the Union. Come find
what Circle K is all about.
STUDENT EDUCATORS ASSOCIATION. Meeting
at 7 p.m. in the Effingham Room in the Union. Get
questions answered about the College of Education.
checkbooks.
PHI ALPHA ETA. Meeting Thursday, September 10 at
p.m. in the Charleston/Mattoon Room In the Union.
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION AND PROFESSIONAL
STUDIES. University Admission to Teacher Education
meeting today at 6 p.m. in 1501 Buzzard Hall Audit
Students must formally apply for University Admission
Teacher Education. This is done by attending a m ·
Students who have not previously applied must attend.
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER. Mass today at 12:05
in the Newman Chapel located on the comer of 9th and
Lincoln Ave.
ALPHA EPSILON DELTA. Officer's meeting today at &
p.m. ~
- the Life Science Annex.
INDI
andatory Meeting Today, Sept. 8th, at 6 p
the Life
ence Building, Room 301. This meeting is
new and old members.
PLEASE NOTE: Campus Clips are run free of charge ONE
ONLY for any non-profit, campus organizational event. No
or fundraising activities and events will be printed. All clips
be submitted to The Dally Eastern News office by noon
BUSINESS DAY BEFORE DATE OF EVENT. Example: an
scheduled for Thursday should be submitted as a Campus
NOON by Wednesday. (Thursday is deadline for Friday,
or Sunday events.) Clips submitted AFTER DEADLIN
NOT be published. No clips will be taken by phone. Any
is illegible or contains conflicting Information WILL NOT BE
Clips may be edited for available space.

$ Need Cash? $
Sell your unwanted
item s in the

Daily Eastern New

It pay$ to
advertise in the

Daily E astern News

37 "Yes,--!"
31 Command to
Dobbin
n Stock
secretarial ploy

#2
'3 Bingo-like

game
" Pi follower
• Cockeyed
,.. Sharp rebuff
'7 It lets off steam
so Many a little
League coach
11 Seamstress
Betsy
S3 · - - kletne
Nachtmusik"
ea Village smith,
e.g.
11 Pantomimist
Jacques
• Meadows
M Stock
secretarial ploy

cfusijied SedU>lt/
17 Lighten (up)
I I Queen before
George I
•Jaunty
70 Commotion
11 Stink
72 Left one's seat

DOWN
1 Roman emperor
inA.D. 69
2 Birdhouse bird
a Magazine
publisher
Conde-

' ·cats• poet
1 Wasn·t colorfast

I Act servile

7 Turne r, the 40's
Sweater Girl
1 0ffens1ve
smells
• Beach time in
#3
Bord eaux
...,........,......, 10 Rh ine city
11 Basics
~"'""'I~ 11 Many a New
Year's
resolution
11 •
Wonderful°
composer
17 Pepsi, e.g.
~...o.t'""'"4~ 11 Business
solicitor. for
short
..-i..-i...o.t n · -- Mommy
Kissing Santa
Claus·
21 Dramatist
"""-4~~--c
Connelly
....,,.......~.-.,1-'""4 n Duties
- - t - - t - - t - - 17 A Barrymore
__........_..__ _, • Glad iator's

·s

20 cents per word first day ad runs. 14 cents per word each consecutive day thereafter. Students with valid ID 15 cents per word first
day. 1O cents per word each consecutive day. 15 word minimum.
Student ads must be paid in advance.

CampusClips

88. Runs Well.

House tor rent in Mattoon. 3 bedrooms 1 314 bath, new paint, and .
carpet. $525 a month. Lease & All new equipment, University
deposit required. Call Don or
Village Laundry Mat. 24 hour
Ann 0 234-4722
_ _ __ _ __ _ _9111 • video security. $1.25 wash, & .25
to dry.
Dorm size refrigerators and
10/2
microwaves for rent. 820 Lincoln. A
- TT
=--E-N..,..
T-tO
_N
_ A_L_L _A_T_H_L-ETES
Phone 34-n46.
SEE NEW TEAM T-SHIRTS AT
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12114
TOKENS. WE NOW HAVE EIU
2 BR House fully furnished . SPORT JEWELRY INCLUDING
South 4th St. Residential neighVOLLEYBALL. SOCCER. SOFT·
borhood Call 345·5148 or 348BALL, AND ALL OTHER
0157.
SPORTS.
_ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ 9/15
10/6
Efficiency, close to campus with
=Ev,..,.e=R
--Y
---:
T,,.-H_U__
R"""S_D_A_Y_l...,.
S- C- LASS
A/C. $330 per month. All u1tlities
RING
_ _DAY
__ AT
_TOKENS.
_ _ _ _.9/30
paid. 345-3232 days.
_ _ _ __ _ _ __ 12114
Anywhere in town. 5 people or
more $1 per person. 348-RIDE.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _9/14
For Sale
1(900) Dateline. 1-900-7732020 ext.8357. $2.99 per minute
94 Honda Accord Coupe Ex. Must be 18 years or older.
White/Tan leather cd/tape, fully
Serve you (619)-645-8434.
loaded, alu wheels. tinted glass,
Single guys and girts looking to
ex. cond. asking $11 , 200 345- meet someone hke you
1292
- - -- _ _ 9/11
_
__ _ _ __ _ __.918
Spring Break '99. Cancun,
1989 Cadillac Fleetwood
Mazatlan, or Jamaica from $399
Brougham. New Brakes. New
Seu 15 and travel tree. Lowest
Tires, Newer Engine. Very Clean,
prices guaranteed. Info Call 800Must Sell. $2500. 581-2308.
446-8355. www.sunbreaks.com.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____.9129
9~
MTX speakers $100 . Home Need Cash. We buy used CD's.
Theater $150. turntable.stylus
cassettes, and video games
$40. 348-1769/
Sound Source Music. 258-8919.
_ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ 12114
=-__,,_ _ _ __ __ 12114

ACROSS

The Daily Eastern News

For Sale

I~~ .· ·,

Pllale.,,

~ om.

· · - - the
Sheriff" (197 4
hit)
:II Leading

u

Slangy word of
Intention
a. Full, at last
a liquid in
synthetic
rubber
manufacture
40 Nettles
•1 What witnesses
take
a Mo rtgage, e.g.
" Pet restraint
• CVl halved

12 Cortez's q uest
M Box (tree)
SI Where Dwight
Gooden once
pitched
I I Principal
17 --buco
(Italian dish)

H 79 for gold,
e.g.· Abbr.
11 Architect
Saarinen
12 Inquires
a Kind of tamer
u Chinese ideal
11 Health facllllJ
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annstedt stuck defending Enis, again
FOREST (AP) - One
the Chicago Rears go from
upset. One yard. and all of
ll's heroics don't mean a
One yard, and no one says
\\Ord about Curti~ Enis'
g holdout.
Oucago didn't get that one
instead of pr.ii~. coach
\\annstcdt found himself
his tuckered-out rookie
back on Monda~.
who's sull playing C<Jtchup
holdout, was gasping for air
Chicago made it to the
ville I with a three-point lead
t four minutes to pla}
. The Bears called for a pass.
pletc and !hey sett.led for

goal.
Jaguars responded with an

''~----

We felt good about the (pass)
play. We really felt they were
going to be pinching and
coming up hard inside.

,,

Dave Wannstedt,
Bears head coach

______

87-yard drive for a touchdown and
the 24-23 victory.
"Would (Ems being in heuer
shape) rul\e changed !he third-down
call? Probably not," Wanfutedt said.
"They thought he was going to get
the ball regardless.
'"We felt good about the (pass)

pla}.'' he added. 'We really felt tlic)
were going 10 be pinching and coming up hard inside. He took two steps
and the linebacken; started jumping."

Enis ducked out of the Bears
pmctJce facility Monda) afternoon
\\ 1tl1ou1 talking to reponers. But he
admitted after the game that he's not
yet 111 the shape he needs to be He
even took himself out of the game
once after getting the Bears to tile
Jacksonville I.
As Edgar Bennett punched n m
for a touchdown tltat made it 20-17
witll 8:50 left to play, Enis wa~ doubled 0\ er on the sidelines, his shoulder.; heaving.
"Yeah. I was tired.·· Enis ~d. "I
felt like at eod of the game I was
about 90 to 95 percem condition-

arnen pleased with defense
EVANSTO. (AP) - Coach
Barnett realizes that an
ormance from his Northtem Wildcats will not
ys be good enough. and that
team will have to step it up.
At his weekly press briefing
day. Barnett seemed disapnted that his team wa~..n't
d more 111 l(S 41-7 VlCtOI')
urda) O\ er 1\levada-Las

um...
\\... " more pressure than
hJd sh wn 111 th pa t.
' blnzed
1 4 percent o
t me. Conc;1denng all that.
Otd J COOd ]Ob •
It ''as the defense that rcall}
out, Barnett said.
"I real!) felt our defcn!'-e was
mmant, and it was almost to
point "here it was untested.

i'

We did play a lot of guys. but we
didn't get a lot of real. qualit)
reps in tough situations for our
first team... he said.
"Overall, you have to take it
with a grain of salt. It was the
first game. and we probably outmatched the opponent a little
hit. and I \\as really surprised ut
that. I anticipated a much faster
team coming in here and a much
more explo 1\e offense than
what we a\\. I \\am to gn e ou
defense credit tor that

good. We have our work cut out
for us. This game. we're going
to ha\'e to step it up a notch,'"
Barnett said.
Barnett likes the diversity of
his offense but points out that it
won't be effective unless it is
utilized.
"It's good because we "'ill
not be just a D'Wa) ne Bates
offense.
We got other thing out there
nO\\. other people to get the hall
to
\\ e l?Ol to find "'a\ t d
t J It "'111 help D'\\c1\lnc mt
I in nu "
Bate~ h d nmc reception., 1111
~~~~~~J.;ttb-.-l..:~~~ldklld:lli,,i rouchdl \\ 11
1•11 ' l TI\ll \ He -;1.1l1~rc<l l
time \\<1..: hadn l been
1 ' en foot m 1••st )C
" p n
an
Ieng d
n11<,~ d the re~t of the c s n
11m ~aturd.i) "'111 he d1ff1:r
B m tt \\as als plea,ed
em Barn tt \\ amed orth\\
tern t ce~ Duke which \\On 24
"1tti the debut of quarterb cl.;
10 over \\e<;tem Carolma 111 11
Gavm
Hoffman. \\ho completed 19 of
opener last week.
"\\e struggled last year <a 29 passes for 265 yard!'>. and
24-20 victory O\ er Duke). Their running back Damien Anderson.
entire defense is back. The quar- who carried '.28 times for I03
terback (Spencer Romine) is yards and two TDs.

\\ise.·'
Wannstedt doesn't know just
when Eni'> \\ill be in good enough
shape to carry the load for the Bear.
- Bennett \\iU start agrun this week but he is encouraged b) what hc'c;
seen so far. Three weeks after ending
his holdout, Enis i one of the fe\\
bright spots m Chicago's offense.
Of Chicago's 132 rushmg yards
Sunday. Enis gained 77. He averaged
6.4 yards per rush, had a long of 29
yards and set up two late scores.
.. He's sho-wed enough mtile short
spun." he's in tllerc to make us nil
excited,.. Wannstedt said. "He's
going to get beucr every game...
lbough he dre,n't blame Enis for
the Bears falling short on the final
scoring drive, wann,tedt lhinks the
rookie could have changed tile out-

carry a "distinctive mark" if it did

McGwire
from Page 12
bench.
But he didn't stay tllerc long.
springing back out to salute Sosa
and the Maris family. watching
from seat'> on lhe lirst-base side.
In a touching tribute to the man
he matched, McGwire acknowledged Maris' children by pointing
his right index finger to the ky,
tapping his heart three times and
blowing a kiss
"He tapped his heart. like Dad
\\as in hi heart, s.ud Ke\ m
Marie;. a son o th fo mer "le\\
York Yankee "' u i.:
Inde
th
'I kno"' h
w1tr me; and th t'

".re.flllV' \).Ll

an!>:

ti} mt

not beat Babe Ruth's mark of 60
in 154 games.
,.
.
In all, McGwire has homered '
15 times in the last 20 days:
This latest one came al 2:22
p.m. EDT. with much of America
surely tuning in to ESPN to watch
the chase at-bat by at-bat.
McGwirc finished 2-for-4 in
adding a later ground single - he
has 53 singles this season. compared to 61 homers - while Sosa
wem l-for-5 with a ..,inglc::. Sosa
struck out with a runner on the
third to end the game.
The landmark shot provided a
mce present to M<.:G\\ ire's father,
John He "a-. '>1iun 111 th~ -;tands
celebraun h1 htrlh
o 61

\O)il I

all the Mam...
\1 l1\\ 1rc s 1d
McG\\ tr hum r ·d 1 the
Cardmal, l 44th m .md no-w
h s Iq left t he om th horn
run ch imp1on And "'h ·n he docs.
cenamly no a"tcmk will be need
ed.
Mam hit !\o 6 I on th..: la<;t da\
ofa 162-game schedule m 1961.
Toward the end of that season.
Commissioner
Ford
Frick
declared
that any record would have to

Doonesbury

come of d1e grune if he'd been in
trnining camp from the start. If 11otl1mg else, Enis would have started
ins1ead of Bennen.
Benneu. \\ho rrusscd all of last
~on v.itll an Achilles' inJUJ)', averaged just 2.3 ) ruds per rush again.st
Jacksonville. He a'
ed less than
2.5 yards in lhe prcsc m.
''He's been here IP • \\eek.-. and
he's already made so runs nobody
else ha<; made,.. Wm stedt said. ..If
he was in shape ruH earned it 25
time~ rather than I :md had 125
yards, that woulcl he ~Ip...
So no\\ it'sjusta 1tterofgetting
Enis in pin) ing shape. He\ still
learning the offense and still getting
used to taking hits from NFL players.
AU of !hat will come. Wannstedt
said.

m c d ) for
)ear old fan
wound up
U\'

\\111 ·h

h

plann to I l M u\..r
The C'ardm.th. \\ o ~-~ b unt
in the Cubs bid to mcrcasc their
lead m th NL \\l d-card race
F1ttingl). all t>ut one of the run~
scored on homers. with Eli
Marrero and Dchno DeShields
connecting for the Cardinals and
Gaett1 doing it for Chicago.

BY. G~RRY TRUDEAU
Jtt'RMOM.
/HAY/JeI
SH:UPSlfNP

HeRMY/AlN·

PRY.MA

~.
I

MOTHER GOOSE & GRIMM

HSSALONER
l'NC> H6'U. R&lrr

oing crazy looking for
things to do?
Write sports for the
Daily Eastern News
HMatt Wilson at 2812

t>OMESTICATION
TO 1H5e!Jp,

BY MIKE PETERS

OSePIENCE
SCHOOL

GRIMM,ITS
FDR\t>UR

,
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Tougher opponents Offense shines in other
await football team football season openers
By Matt Wiison
Sports editor
After defeating Division II St.
Joseph's 24-7 Thursday night, the
Panther football team now must face
two Division 1-A opponents in two
weeks.
Eastern will travel to Orlando, Fla.
to face the first of its two I-A opponents, Central Florida. The game will
be played at 5 p.m. Saturday at the
Florida Citrus Bowl.
After the journey to Florida, Eastern
will head nonh to DeKalb to take on
Nonhem Illinois.
Panther head coach Bob Spoo said
these two games will not only help out
the football team, but others as well.
"It helps out the entire athletic
department in a financial sense," he
said. "We will receive guarantees from
each o~ the schools and the money will
be put into the athletic program."
But don't get used to Eastern playing two I-A opponents in one year.
"lt won't always happen that we
play two I-A opponents in a year. this is
more of an exception than a rule:· Spoo
said. "I think Dr. (Richard) McDuffie
would rather us play only one I-A game
a year."
It took help from another team in the
Ohio Valley Conference for Eastern to
get the ''big money" game against
Central Florida. Spoo had been looking
for another 1-A team and noticed that
the University of Kemucky had an
open date the same day that Eastern

did.
Spoo began talking to Kentucky, but
defending O:VC champion Ea.stem.

·

Kentucky wanted to play Kentucky.
The problem with that was Eastern
Kentucky already bad a game scheduled against Central Florida that weekend. So Eastern and Eastern Kentucky
flipped games - Eastern Kentucky will
play Kentucky and the Panthers will
take on Central Florida.
Now that Eastern was able to come
up with the Central Florida game, it
will ha\e an opponunity to play in the
70,188 capacity Florida Citrus Bowl.
Spoo does not ~ee this as a distraction
for the Panther team.
"It's cenainly an impr~sive pince
with a lot of tradition." he said.
"The crowds they have been drawing have been extremely well. It (the
distraction) might last for a couple of
plays. but after that we'll be back to
playing football."
Spoo said the Eastern players will
not be going into the games thinking
they will be two quick losses.
"I hope we play well and do whatever is necessary to keep the game
close and put us into a position where
we have the opportunity to win," he
said.
'"Of course we will have different
strategies since these teams are completely different."
After the two I-A games. Eastern
returns home for its first OVC game
against Tennessee Tech.
"My philosophy is you get better by
playing better opponents, and hopefully that will be the case in the next two
games;· Spoo said. "I hope we can
develop as a team and get into the conference season better prepared for I-AA
football again."

By Chad Merda

l 0 lead but the Racers came out and
31 unanswered points to secure the win.
Murray defense held the Salukis co only
While three Ohio Valley Conference foot- yards of offense in the second half.
Junior quarterback Justin Fuente t
ball teams kicked off the season Thursday
night along with the Panthers, the other half three touchdowns for Murray State and aD
of the conference had to wait until Saturday to them came in the second half. The M
offense racked up 562 yards in the win.
begin the 1998 campaign.
Many of the teams showed they have plenEastern Kentucky 43.
ty of offensive firepower.
Kentucky State 13
The Colonels put their slow starts
Here's how they fared:
them with the rout at home against in·
Middle Tennessee 28,
rivaJ Kentucky State.
Tennessee State 27
Middle Tennessee trailed
1998
Eastern Ken
c;tarted out last sea<.0n
the entire game until junior tailPoon.UL
and Saturday's win
back Torin Kirtscy punched it
Standlnga
the first time the Col
into the endzone on a 7-yard 1EAlll
Ownll
have won the se
scoring run with only 2:23 left Middle Tennessee
1.0
1.0
in the game.
Euuim llllno11
0.0
1-0
opener in six years.
1.0
0.0
Tennessee State fought back ~~
Just as in M
1..0
0.0
State's game, the
and drove down the field to set Mlll1nr...
..0
up a 41-yard field goal. but s.e.t~ O.Q
Kentucky defense pl
1..0
...
"
........
0.0
freshman kicker Gabe DeLong ................
a
major role in the
0.0
Oi-1
missed it as time ran out.
come
and
Ii
,....
9I Sim
0.1
0.1
And it was Kirtsey's play
Kentucky State to -2
throughout the game that kept
on the ground in the
Midde Ter• 1111128,
the Blue Raiders within striktest.
.._...SllllZT
ing distance. He broke the sinUNLV
t.lmy Sllllll 41 Scdlenl llr1Dia 13
gle-game school rushing record Ealelrn Ka'llUdly 43. l<ec'*Jcky Sla8 13 Jon Denton tied a
with 251 yards on 38 carries
record with his four t
and also scored three touchdown passes.
downs. Kirtsey had 333 all-purpose yards.
Colonel tailback Corey Crume sparked
The Tigers' quarterback Leon Murray offense with his 87-yard touchdown sc
pa<;sed for a career-high 445 yards and four in the first quarter.
• Thursday's games also saw plenty
touchdowns.
lt was Middle Tennessee's first game in offense, with Western Kentucky be •
Floyd Stadium, where an OVC-record crowd Tennessee-Martin 49-7 and Tennessee
of 27.568 wm. in attendance.
shutting out Kentucky Wesleyan 49-0. in
Murray State 41,
first shutout in three years.
Southern Ulinois 13
Southeast Missouri edged
At the end of the first half, SIU had the 13- State 23-18.
Managing e<frtor

Yogurt • Ice Cream • Shaved Ice
346-5556

424 W. Lincoln

Treat AFriend Day
NOW FaATURINO
MUFFINS OF THE WEEK

Treat a friend at TCBY for a
free menu item when you
purchase one at regular price.

This Weeks Flavors:

Coconut
&
Chocolate

Good Sept. 8 only. Friend muet t1e preeent. In etore
only. Not valld with any other offere. Muet have
coupon. Not valid for cakes, plee, pints, & '\Uarte.

•HOMEMADE LOW-FAT MUFPINS•CINNAMON ROLL•COFFEE CAJCE•coo

Take a break and have some fun!!

2

UNION BOWLING LANES

Advertise
with
New Releases On Sale!

CD's ~12.99

Canibus - CAN-I-BUS
Digital Underground Who got the Gravy
Hole - Celebrity Skin

Why do fools fall in love -

and

RECREATION AREA

BOWLING
LANES
$3.50/week
per person

Stop by and sign up N9W !

· Leagues start Sept. 14th! !
(running through the rail "emestcr)

MONDAY
WEDNESDAY
WEDNESDAY

Coed
Singles
Coed Obis.

9:00pm
4:30pm*
6:30pm*

• ABC/WtBC Sanctioned
West wing, Lower Level, Martin Luther King,Jr. University Union

581-7457
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ross country teams run to the top at Wabash
By Matt Wilson
Sports editor
men's and women's cross
teams battled the heat to
well at, the Wabash Relays,
t meet of the year.
women's team finished
to Purdue, while the
team won the Relays.
erall, things went as we
there were no major sur" Panther head coach John
ey said.
format for this meet is difthan what the Panthers are

used to running. The relay format
had two men combining to run a
six-mile race, while two women
would combine to run a four-mile
race.
Sophomore Jason Bialka and
junior Ryan Boyles took first
place honors in the meet, as they
combined co run the six mile race
in 28:56.
A team from DePaul took second place and two runners from
Danville took the third-place
honors. Eastern was then able to
take the fourth, fifth and sixth
positions.

the runners were trying to get
used to this format of racing.
"On ·both sides I saw some
great enthusiasm and saw some
runners take some early-season
chances," be said. "With the
young team we have, they would
get excited and run fast the first
leg but then they began to level
off. I'm excited they did a good
job of getting up for the meet."
Mcinerney said both the men
and women were used to the
relay-style format of the race.
"We've done it in practice all
the time," he said. "We had some

Sophomore Ryan Hall and
freshman Andy Derks took fourth
place for Eastern. The fifth place
position was taken by senior
Chad Bauer and freshman Dan
Mackey.
The women had a nice comeback effon to take second place
in their half of the meet.
Mcinerney said Purdue bad
Eastern beaten pretty bad after
the first leg of the race. Eastern
was able lo battle back to close
the gap by the end of the race.
Mcinerney said with the
young team he has this season,

en's golf opens at UW-Green Bay
By Matt Wiison
Sports ed~or
men's golf team opens up its seaTuesday and Wednesday when it
to the Wisconsin Green-Bay
nt.
ting with Eastern will be host
in Green-Bay, Western lliinois,
tte, Northern lliinois, Cleveland
Creighton, Loyola-Chicago,
University/Purdue Universityapolis, Chicago State and St.
guys all summer have been
· g on their game and they worked
die first week and a half of school,"

'1bey are good team, but the level of
from our guys was better than a year

"

Last season the Panthers might have
discouraged after giving up the lead in
aecond half, but this season the entire
pulled together.
"I am most pleased with the effort of our

Panther head coach Jay Albaugh said. the golf course itself, it's EIU vs. the
"This early in the season I'm going to golf course," be said. "We can't go out
use this tournament as a measuring stick and block an opponent, they're out there
because I'm unfamiliar with the area."
on their own."
Albaugh said since he is new to the
The 54-hole tournament begins
area. be doesn't know much about Tuesday as the teams will play 36 holes.
Eastern's opponents.
It will conclude with an 18-hole
"I do know Cleveland State has a round on Wednesday.
solid program and Wisconsin Green-Bay
Albaugh said the Panthers are ready
has a good team and they're on their 'for the tournament so they can actually
home course so they should be tough," play some competition.
he said. "The others I do not know to
'They're tired of practicing and they
much about:'
have a thirst for competition," he said.
Albaugh said his unfamiliarity with
"They've seen how much they
the area will not be a disadvantage for improved their game and they want to
the team on Tuesday and Wednesday.
see how they measure up against every
"We have to go out and prepare for one else."

younger players," McClements said.
''Especially the guys off of the bench. The
guys came in and gave us a boost."
Giving the Panther's a lift off the bench
were junior Ryan Dempsey (one shot, one
assist) and freshman Ttm Fredin (one shot).
Sophomore
goalkeeper
Ryan
Waguespack registered the win after making key saves in the second half.
Senior forward Jeff Nix assisted on
Perry's first goal early in the first half.
Nix led the rush down the right side and
fed a cross pass to Perry in front of the net

"I've made that run before," Perry said
'1 knew Nix would make the play. He got
the ball to me and that was all she wrote."
McClements gave accolades to the
freshman for scoring the goals that gave the
Panthers the borne win.
"Perry scored two goals and that's awesome," McClements said.
But Perry wouldn't take all of the credit
'1 stepped up really big riglit now, but I
couldn't have done it without the rest of the
team," Perry said. "'Ibey got the ball to me
in some good positions."

younger people make some tactical errors but everybody supported each other."
Mcinerney said the men did
not start the meet until 10:30 a.m.
and the women started at l l: I 5
a.m. so the weather was already
warm when the meet started.
Mcinerney said this bad no effect
on either team because both the
men and women are used to the
heat.
Eastern continues competition
next weekend when it travels to
Peoria for the Bradley Open at 5
p.m. Saturday.

Women's soccer
splits road games
By Chad Verbals
Staff Wrtter
The women's soccer team came away from a
weekend road trip to Tennessee with mixed emotions.
After a tough 2-1 win against Middle Tennessee
State on Saturday, Eastern seemingly fell apart and
lost l-0 in overtime on Sunday against TennessC4.:
Tech.
Although game time temperatures of around 100
degrees could have contributed to player fatigue not
taking advantage of scoring opportunities seemed to
be the biggest factor in the two games.
These two contests marked the first two games of
Ohio Valley Conference play for the Panthers. The)
are now 2-1 on the season and 1- l in the OVC.
Saturday at MTSU senior Amy Koudelka gave the
Panthers their first goal with a blistering penalty shot
that slipped past the Blue Raider goalie. Sophomore
Carole Griggs was later fed a pass from senior Diane
Markus to put the game away.
The Panthers woke up Sw1day to an outside tern
perature of still around 100 degrees and with the
Golden Eagles of Tennessee Tech in their sights.
Tied at zero at the end of regulation the Panther..
were forced into overtime where the~ let a victory shr
out of their grasp.
·
"We just didn't finish Sunday," senior Beth Aussm
said. "We had all the chances in the world plus sor· 1 !,
but we just didn't capitalize."

IWHAT'S COOKIN'

AliilffIallftllij~
Sleep In!

Eat Out!
We

a..r d?lic:ioE
h:ekfast e.ray
83'."'\e

Satur'~

arrl

s.rrEy U'lt.iJ: 2

Looking for teams for a fun and
competitive dart league.

WITH DJ MIKE· NO COVER
. ,. ,

Men and Women Welcome

. ,. ,

.

7th and Madi6on
Charleaton
345-7427
can:yrut. a.raillie

. ,,

,. ,

ptrr'!

End of Season

Cash Payout
FOR MORE
INFO CALL

345-6770

compare our great low
prices to theirs

3W. Lincoln

----,
~Little

345.4743

We accept Master Card U Visa

------------,

~ Little Caesars :
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Cross Country teams start season strong Page 11
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Men's soccer edges out Dayto
Panthers show

they can win
the close game
By David Pump
Associate sports editor

Dave Pump I Staff photographer
The Panthers' Matt Bobo (5) tangles with a Dayton player for the ball. Eastern beat the Flyers 2·1 on Saturday at Lakeside Field and the Panthers
are now 2·0. Last year Eastern didn't have two victories until 13 games into the season.

The Panther men's soccer team handed
irs first loss of the season Sarurday afternoon,
behind two goals from freshman Denick Perry.
''I am having a lot of fun out here," Perry
following his first and second career co
goals.
Perry beat Flyer (1-1) goalkeeper Matt Hu
at 76:22 on a nice feed from Ryan Dempsey co
the 1-1 tie and help Eastern remain unbeaten on
season.
It took Eastern 13 games last season to ·
second game of the campaign. This year is ·
contrast with Eastern (2-0) winning its first two
the season. Both by one goal, a problem
Panthers had last season losing l 0 games by
goal.
"This team (F.astern) used up all of its bad
last year," Dayton coach Jim Launder said.
Bad luck almost reared its head again for
Panthers following a goal off of a comer kick
Flyer midfielder Rick Roetteker 25 minutes imo
second half. Junior defender Mark Schulte
given an assist for Dayton.
Despite losing the Ayers controlled play
most of the afternoon, a concern for Panther
Tun McClements.
'They (Dayton) are a big-time Division l
gram. and I am pleased with the result, but there
some things that we need to work on;· McCle
See EDGE Page 11

Volleyball has rough time at St. Looi
By Kyle Bauer
Staff writer

The Panther volleyball team battled
tough competition and hot weather over the
weekend to come away with a 1-2 record in
the Billiken Invitational.
"The conditions were unfavorable,"
Panther head coach Betty Ralston said. "It
was awfully hot and humid. The kids were
cramping up and dehydrating. It definitely
played a factor in the matches."
Eastern opened up the weekend by losing
to host St Louis. The Panthers got off to a
good start in the match by winning the first
two games, but could not keep it going as
SLU captured the final three games and the

match.
"The team really
fell down after the SLU
match." Ralston said.
"There was a lot of disappointment, but we
learned from it."
Things did not
get much easier for the
Sheny Austin Panthers as they took on
defending ACC Champion Clemson in their
next match.
Eastern put up a good fight. but the
Tigers proved to be too much. Clemson won
the match in three games, 15-11, 15-6 and
15-5.
"Against Clemson, we played really

well," Ralston said. ''We probably gave
them the toughest battle that they saw. In the
first game we were only down 12-11 at one
point That game could have gone either
way."
The Panthers notched their first and only
win in the tournament finale against Georgia
Southern.
Eastern won easily, defeating the Eagles
in three games, 15-9, 15-3 and 15-6.
"Against Georgia Southern we just took
charge," Ralston said.
Overall, the Panthers came away from
this tournament with a good feeling.
Eastem's goal heading into the weekend
was to finish 2-1. A win in the tight match

with SLU would have done it for Eas
"Our goal was to go 2-1. We came
in two points of doing that," Ralston ·
The Panthers also saw some good ·
vidual performances. Junfor outside '
Meleah Cutler and senior middle ·
Sherry Austin were named to the
Tournament team. Freshman outside
Amy Heimann also stood out against
recording 29 digs.
"We saw some real good individual
formances, and we started putting a
things together," Ralston said.
Eastern will try and improve on its
overall record as it begins competition in
Ohio Valley Conference, facing
Kentucky this weekend.

McGwire ties record at 6
ST. LOUIS (AP) - No. 61 flew off Mark McGwire's
bat Monday, matching Roger Maris' home run record and
leaving just one question: How soon will it be his alone?
History came quickly. McGwire launched Mike
Morgan's pitch 430 feet to left field in the first inning,
tying the hallowed mark that has stood for 37 years.
McGwire immediately threw his hands in the air after
connecting and then, with a fist thrust high, began his triumphant trip around the bases.
Big Mac got a high five from Cubs first baseman Mark
Grace as he rounded the bag and got another high five
from former St Louis teammate Gary Gaetti as he
approached third
The 50.530 roaring fans at Busch Stadium stood all the
while, except for those in the midst of a wild scramble for
the ball
Cllicago's Sammy Sosa, whose 58 home runs have

pushed Mct:Jwire down the stretch, joined the
by applauding bis rival from right field MctJwire's
year-old batboy son, Matt, was waiting at home
where the Cardinals slugger ended his trek with a
footed hop.
McGwire hoisted his boy in a big hug,
groundskeepers rushed onto the field to replace the
- no doubt headed to the Hall of Fame.
Matt arrived from Californiajust in time to see his
make history.
"I was down there getting my bat." McGwire said.
said, 'How you doing?' I gave him a kiss, told him
loved him 1be next thing I knew, I hit a home run."
The Cardinals spilled out of the dugout IO
McGwire and it took him a few moments to make it

See MCGWIRE Page 9

